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Introduction
The Exception Management System (EMS) allows you to review your Lockbox exception items, edit incorrect data, and
decision exceptions online. These features can reduce the time to posting and increase your cash flow. You can
decision items intra-day based on your business processes.

About Exception Processing and Online Decision with EMS
Your incoming payments may be routed to exception processing for a variety of reasons. In general, exceptions are
triggered by a violation of one of the following:
 Document Business Rules – invoice or coupon exceptions
 Payment Business Rules – check exceptions
 Transaction Business Rules – transaction exceptions such as an out-of-balance transaction
These exceptions may be identified during lockbox system processing or when a Lockbox Processor is initiated before
system processing.

Exception Types and Reject Reasons
As exceptions are identified, they are assigned an “Exception Type” based on the reason for the exception. The
standard reject reasons for retail and wholesale lockboxes are listed below.
Standard wholesale reject reasons:
 Invalid/unacceptable payee (non-standard request required for more than 20 payees)
 Check only – invalid or missing account number (data entry required)
 Out-of-balance transaction (data entry required)
Standard retail reject reasons:





Check-only payments
Invalid or missing account number
Invoice and check are not equal.
Multi-transaction balancing (out of balance)

Note: Custom Exception Types can be set up for your company as a non-standard request.

Default Decision and Deadline Information
The standard cut-off time for online decisions is 2 pm ET. During set-up, your company selected a default decision – pay
or reject. (The standard default decision is “reject.”) The standard cut-off time and your default decision are used as
follows:
 After decisioning an exception item in EMS, you can return to that item any time before the cut -off time to change
your decision.
 Items that have not been decisioned by the cut-off time automatically receive your default decision.
 Any items accepted (pay decision) by you or by a default decision will proceed in the processing workflow per
your business processes.
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Using the Exception Management System
To use EMS, you:
 Launch EMS from Lockbox Image Browser
 Access exception items
 Decision exceptions
Each of these tasks is described below.

Launching the EMS
To launch the EMS:
1. Log in to the Lockbox Image Browser: https://lockbox.truist.com
2. From the Lockbox Image Browser desktop, click the Start Menu and select All Apps.

3. Expand the EMS Tools folder and select Exception Items

!
If you do not see
EMS Tools in the
expanded menu,
contact your
Administrator.
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Accessing Exception Items
To access exception items
From the Exception Items page:
Select the appropriate Lockbox and, if necessary, the Processing date. Exception Management System defaults
to the current date. Use the Filter tool
Apply.

, to specify a different date or filter by Item Type or Decision. Click

4. From the list of Exception Types displayed, double-click the Exception Type you want to work with. In this
example, there is only one Exception Type.

The exception items (Documents/Checks) for the selected Exception Type display. The status, dollar amount,
processing date, item type, and other information are provided for each item.
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5. Select the Exception Item you want to work with and open it.
a. Select View Transaction to open the transaction in read-only mode. The read-only mode allows
another user to work with the transaction.
b. Select Edit Transaction to open the EMS working screen in an Edit mode. This will lock the items
(transactions) from editing by other users. Double-clicking the item opens it in Edit mode.

Decisioning Exceptions
You work on the EMS Transaction View page when decisioning exception items. The screen is divided into multiple
panels, each with a unique function.

A description of each panel is listed below:
1. Transaction Items: The Transaction Items panel lists exception items belonging to the Transaction. display
for each item and their meaning. You can toggle between list view (shown above) and image view.
2. Item Preview: This panel displays the image for the selected item.
3. Item Information (Check, Document, etc.): This panel displays information captured for the displayed item.
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4. Data Entry Fields: If your company is set up for data entry, the available data entry formats that can be
used for the selected item are available. See Entering Data During Decisioning for more information about
using data entry while making exception decisions.
5. Transaction information: This panel provides balancing details about the current transaction, displaying
the check and document totals.

Decisioning at Item vs. Transaction Level
Pay and Reject links are available at the item level as well as at the transaction level, as shown in the image below.

You can reject a specific item within a transaction (for example, an unnecessary document) yet pay the overall
transaction. The image below depicts the Transaction Items panel for a transaction in which:
1. An item is rejected.
2. The transaction is paid.

Note: Transactions (or individual items) that you reject are not included in your company’s data or image transmissions.

To decision at the item level
While displaying the items in the transaction:
1. Select the item you want to decision.
2. Select the appropriate item-level decision button: Pay item or Reject item.

To decision at the transaction level
While displaying the items in the transaction, select the appropriate transaction-level decision button: Pay transaction
or Reject transaction. All items that have not been individually decisioned are assigned the transaction-level decision
you select.
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Transactions With Multiple Exceptions
A transaction presented to you in EMS can have more than one exception condition. For example, a transaction that is
flagged as an invalid payee may also have a missing invoice number. A transaction is assigned the Exception Type that
corresponds to the first exception encountered.
For example, a transaction might have an invalid payee and missing invoice number. The transaction is assigned an
Exception Type of Invalid/Unacceptable Payee. Assume you examine the payee and decide that it is acceptable. You
might accept the transaction for payment without further examining the transaction items to discover the missing invoice
number. Therefore, it is important that you review all exception transactions thoroughly to ensure any “unflagged”
exception conditions are acceptable or mitigated.

Entering Data During Decisioning
During your company set-up, EMS can be configured to accept data entry for the fields you specify – both in checks and
documents. In addition, validation can be performed against the data entered. For example, EMS may accept the entry
of an account number and subsequently verify that the account number is seven digits.
Assume that a Data Entry format Document [1] has been created to accept input for Invoice Number and Invoice
Amount. When a document with these fields is selected in the Transaction Items panel, the fields display in the Data
Entry panel. The Edit button also becomes available.

To perform data entry for an item
With the appropriate item selected in the Transaction Items panel:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ensure the desired Data Entry format is selected at the bottom of the Preview Item pane.
Click Edit
Enter or update the data as desired
Click Save
Click Yes at the confirmation message
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Adding a Document for Decisioning
Your company may be set up to allow the insertion of additional documents. This allows you to add a document to
“force-balance” a transaction or to effectively split a check between two invoices/coupons.

To add a document
On the Transaction Items page:
1. Click the Add icon. A new item is inserted for the transaction.
2. Select the new document
3. Proceed with the steps above to perform data entry for the new item

Email Notifications
During your company set-up, EMS can be configured to send email notifications to specific individuals in your company.
These individuals may or may not be Lockbox Image Browser or EMS users. The following email notifications are
available:
1st Notification

Sent when the first exception for the current Deposit Date is targeted for EMS.

2nd Notification

Sent two hours prior to the EMS cut-off time.

3rd Notification

Sent one hour prior to the EMS cut-off time.
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Reporting
There are several EMS reports available to users based on their area of responsibility. Those with the appropriate
access can generate, view, and download reports from within Lockbox Image Browser. Each EMS report is described on
below.

EMS Activity Report
The EMS Activity Report includes the details of each item being decisioned (who decisioned, status, date, time, etc.).
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EMS Customer Reject Report
The EMS Customer Reject Report provides details for items rejected in EMS, either because the item was rejected from
a user decision or because of a system default decision. The report does not provide document images for the rejected
items.

EMS Image Reject Report
The EMS Image Reject Report provides data and images for items that were presented and rejected in EMS. These
rejections are from either a user decision or an EMS system default decision. This report excludes rejected items that
were not presented on EMS.
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EMS Online Status Report
The EMS Online Status Report provides online status information about EMS users. The report selects online status
information for every lockbox user the requesting user has access to.

If you need assistance
Treasury Resource Center
You can access the most current version of this guide and other lockbox information by vis iting the Receivables page of
the Treasury Resource Center (treasuryresources.truist.com).

Client Services Support
If you need other assistance, contact Treasury Solutions Client Support at treasuryclientservices@truist.com or
800-774-8179. Representatives are available from 8am to 8 pm ET, Monday through Friday on bank business days.
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